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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Beginning in March of 2020, behavioral health clinics across the US
faced unprecedented challenges in the wake of the COVID-19
pandemic. Among these challenges was the need to maintain quality
clinical care despite noteworthy changes to care provision and
clinical workflows.
While the value of measurement-based care is not new to our field,
recent innovation in digital mental health screening and assessment,
led by Blueprint, has provided new opportunities for mental health
professionals to overcome common barriers to quality care
provision that arose during this time.
This case study with Blueprint and Total Family Solutions reviews
the state of measurement-based care prior to COVID-19, describes
the common problems that arose when therapy went virtual, and
shares a hopeful future of mental and behavioral healthcare that is
more efficient and effective than ever before.

BACKGROUND
The unspoken truth about measurement in routine clinical practice today is
that it is inherently failure-oriented. It allows us to quantify the all-toocommon clinical observation - that a patient, for whatever reason, is not
getting better. It serves the purpose of confirming this subjective experience
by attaching a number to the fact that things aren’t going as planned. It
safeguards against the possibility of missing this information during weekly
sessions, and pushes us to get creative with our clinical approach. In short, it
reminds us that something needs to change.

WHAT NOW
Currently, there are no standardized guidelines for clinicians to follow
regarding how and when to modify treatment based on results from routine
outcome measurements. For clients who struggle to change during the course
of therapy, simply jumping from treatment approach to treatment approach
can actually be contra-indicated, leading to feelings of hopelessness and
frustration from patient and clinician alike. As a result, measurement is often
overlooked and underutilized because of this disconnect from the realities of
routine clinical practice.

"This shift gives the use of measurement in mental healthcare an
entirely new purpose: to proactively understand and respond to our
patients’ symptom and lived experiences in order to promote the
health and wellness of the populations we serve"
In fact, current estimates suggest that only 18% of psychiatrists and 11% of
psychologists routinely administer symptom rating scales in order to practice
measurement-based care today. Fueled by this limitation, the question of when
and how to respond to what the data tells us, good or bad, represents the
precursor to a new paradigm shift in contemporary measurement-based care
led by Blueprint, a leader in digital mental health screening and assessment.
This shift gives the use of measurement in mental healthcare an entirely new
purpose: to proactively understand and respond to our patients’ symptom and
lived experiences in order to promote the health and wellness of the
populations we serve.

THE BREAKING POINT
In March of 2020, COVID-19 broke
the mental healthcare system.

Guo et al., 2014

This new approach to measurementbased care pivots the focus from
what is going wrong to what can be
done. Rather than simply measuring
change
in
broad
diagnostic
constructs,
we
can
uncover
actionable symptom profiles based
on
in-the-moment
experiences.
Instead of relying on verbal reports
of lifestyle and health behaviors that
are notoriously prone to bias, we
can
passively
monitor
these
behaviors “in the background” using
the sensors in our clients’ cell
phones. Most importantly, we can
become better clinicians by using
this data to link personalized
insights
to
evidence-based
interventions.
In this way, while proven digital
mental
health
screening
and
assessment
solutions
such
as
Blueprint
have
provided
immeasurable value across a wide
spectrum of mental healthcare
settings, an entirely new clinical
landscape has emerged that took all
of us by surprise.

From large health systems to small
private
practices,
nobody
was
immune to the immeasurable toll that
this pandemic has taken on the
livelihood of our beloved profession.
For some, the stay-at-home orders
resulted in an immediate loss of
clientele and no choice but to close
up shop for the foreseeable future.
For others, it meant rapidly trying to
adapt by sifting through the everchanging landscape of billing and
telehealth
requirements
while
frantically trying to maintain ethical
and legal competence throughout the
continuity of care.
A select few clinics, however,
embraced the COVID-19 pandemic as
an
opportunity
to
become
forerunners in adopting a new form
of
technology-enabled
mental
healthcare that is predicted to
quickly become the new normal
across
the
mental
healthcare
ecosystem. Through the use of
digital
technologies
to
enable
asynchronous touch points with
clients,
mental
healthcare
professionals are now able to stay
connected to their caseload like
never before - resulting in striking
implications to the way in which
clinicians support their patients.

TOTAL FAMILY SOLUTIONS
One
such
clinic
that
successfully adapted to the
recent challenges presented
by the COVID-19 pandemic is
Total
Family
Solutions.
Based out of four locations
across the state of New
Jersey,
Total
Family
Solutions has been providing
top
quality
mental
and
behavioral health services to
children, adolescents, adults,
couples and families since
2003.

Raelyn Sprenkle, LCSW, MEd. - Total Family Solutions

Prior to March of 2020, all clinical services were provided through their four
physical locations with little exposure to virtual care provision. After
navigating the transition to telehealth services for the entirety of their client
population, a number of noteworthy shortcomings began to surface in
response to this new provision of care. Rather than responding to these
newfound challenges with frustration and hopelessness, Raelyn Sprenkle and
the Total Family Solutions clinical team rose to the challenge of ensuring
quality care despite the pandemic and reached out to Blueprint for help.

“What we were seeing were a lot of issues related to clients not
being as engaged in their treatment as they were during face-toface visits...Because of this, we decided to use Blueprint to better
stay connected with our clients”
To date, Total Family Solutions has upwards of 50 behavioral health
clinicians enrolled on the Blueprint platform and has reached thousands of
clients through Blueprint's remote digital mental health screening and
assessment services. In fact, over 4,500 assessment and 4,000 daily check
ins have been completed since their partnership with Blueprint was formed.

ENHANCED SAFETY
At the top of the priority list during their transition to telehealth was ensuring
that all clients received routine mental health screening for any safety-related
issues, particularly among vulnerable or high-risk populations. Through the
ability to remotely administer weekly screeners and daily check-ins, Raelyn
was able to keep an eye on her clients’ mental health and proactively
intervene during times of need.

One of over 100 digital assessments. Clients can take the assessment at any
time, from any device.

“One of my clients had a job that was deemed ‘essential’ and was required to
show up to work and be around individuals who were exposed to the COVID19 virus” Raelyn explains. “During this time, that client struggled a lot with
increased anxiety going to work, panic attacks on the way to work, and we
saw an increase in suicidal ideation which the client had never previously
experienced.”
As leaders in the field begin to understand the national impact of COVID-19
on mental health, anecdotal evidence points to the fact that generalized and
health anxiety are among the many mental health concerns that have
drastically spiked as a result of the pandemic.

In this way, it is critically important to make sure that the practices and
procedures related to maintaining patient safety remain intact and are able to
be translated to the digital landscape.

Blueprint's clinical dashboard

Raelyn explains that by “using Blueprint, I’ve been able to keep tabs on how
the client’s check-ins are going and have been able to reach out to the client
when needed to schedule emergency sessions during times of need. I’ll let
them know that I’m here for them and that they can reach out if they need to
have a brief call to go over their safety plan before their next session. This
process allows [Total Family Solutions] to make sure we can do everything we
can to support our client population and be there for them as much as
possible during this difficult and stressful time.”

ENGAGEMENT IN TREATMENT
Another clinical difficulty for Total Family Solutions also resulting from the
lack of in-person visits was the challenge of how to keep clients engaged in
the process of therapy when they now suddenly could participate with
relatively low commitment from the comfort of their own home.

"While proven digital mental health screening and assessment
solutions such as Blueprint have provided immeasurable value
across a wide spectrum of mental healthcare settings, an entirely
new clinical landscape has emerged that took all of us by
surprise"
“What we started to notice during the transition to telehealth were a lot of
clients showing up for their appointments but not really following through on
anything during the week” says Sprenkle. "We usually assigned paper/pencil
homework assignments for clients to fill out throughout their week, but when
that wasn’t available anymore we really couldn’t keep track of whether or not
clients were keeping up with our recommendations.”
In fact, client engagement in mental health services, both inside and outside of
the therapy session, is one of the leading predictors of prognosis. In this way,
making sure that clients feel connected to the process of care and know how
to practice and track their skills and behaviors throughout the week is critically
important to promote positive treatment outcomes.
"Now that everything is digital, I personally like using the CBT thought record
with my clients because I can bring it up with them during session to ask more
specific questions about their experiences throughout the week. If they don’t
complete their assignment, they won’t have the typical excuse of leaving their
paper at home, giving the client more accountability as well. It really just
takes what myself and others on the team were already doing and makes it
better.”

IMPROVED COMMUNMICATION
While maintaining patient safety and engagement in treatment services were
more or less expected challenges for Total Family Solutions when
transitioning to telahealth, one experience that came as more of a surprise
was the changing dynamics of client communication as it relates to the
therapeutic relationship.
Although the research literature has found generally favorable results related
to the ability of clinicians to maintain a positive therapeutic alliance through
online and phone therapy sessions, there are undoubtedly common challenges
to open and honest communication that result from participating in therapy
sessions while at home.
One such example is a young adult
client who came home from college
to live with their family during the
pandemic.
“This client has a very difficult
relationship with their parents, and
now that they are stuck at home
they have nowhere to retreat to.
They can’t leave, they can’t go for a
drive, and it’s hard for them to find
privacy during our sessions…so
when we are in session they can be
very cautious about what they say
to me. They are aware that their
family may hear things from around
the house.”
Cases such as this remind us that a
strong therapeutic alliance may not
be enough to overcome the unique
challenges that telehealth presents
when
it
comes
to
client
communication.

Although this is just one specific example ,it is not difficult to imagine the
multitude of situations that may arise and present barriers to obtaining a full
and accurate understanding of clients and their lived experiences in this new
context.
Raelyn explains that since Total Family Solutions has implemented Blueprint,
“this client can now fill out assessments online and tends to be much more
candid and honest about their experiences when communicating in this
format. We are able to talk about it and anytime I see a discrepancy between
what the client is saying to me on the phone and what the assessments show I
try and have a conversation with the client about it. It really helps to provide
better care all-around, especially when trying to understand exactly what my
clients are going through.”

SUMMARY
Through embracing innovation in the face of adversity, behavioral health
organizations such as Total Family Solutions have been able to respond to the
national pandemic in a manner that has accelerated their quality of care and
overall reach in the clinical community. In light of new research suggesting
that psychotherapy outcomes have not improved significantly over the past
five decades, it’s no wonder that leaders in the behavioral healthcare field are
beginning to look to technology as the next evolution of the practice.
Digital innovators such as Blueprint help elucidate the new and unique
benefits that arise when clinicians are able to use technology as a supplement
to their clinical practice. In this way, alongside the struggles, sadness, and
devastation that resulted from the COVID-19 pandemic is a silver lining that
has accelerated our field into a new and exciting future.

Please visit us at www.blueprint-health.com to learn more
about our product as well as to request a free demo!
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